
G
eorge Steinbrenner and Allen Brady share the occupation of

baseball club owner. While Steinbrenner spends an estimated

$140 million on his New York Yankees payroll, Brady is more

likely to be working up a sweat doing some maintenance on

the McBride Stadium diamond or securing another sponsor

to support his Frontier League Richmond Roosters.

The Frontier League is a 12-team independent association

boasting teams in six Midwest states. Young players (league

rules require half of the roster spots to go to true rookies) battle through summer bus rides, living

out of suitcases and little free time (90 games this year in about 95 days) for the love of the sport.

Since Brady and partner Rob Quigg became owners in March 2001, the Roosters have recorded

back-to-back league championships, a first for the 10-year-old league. When

Richmond first fielded a team in 1995, it was the second largest market in

the league. In 2003, it will likely be the smallest market. The Evansville Otters

and Dubois County Dragons were other Indiana entries in 2002.

The Yankees and other major league franchises have millions of dollars

available to support worthy causes. The Roosters, of course, can’t match the

dollar amount. But they are no less – and quite possibly more important –

in what they give back to the community.

A few examples:

• Allowing the Richmond Evening Optimist youth league to keep half the

proceeds from players selling $4 Rooster general admission tickets. The

result: $12,000 for the youth programs

• Conducting a Golf With the Champions tourney to benefit the local Big Brothers,

Big Sisters chapter. Rooster players were part of each foursome. The team

organized the event. The nonprofit organization walked away with $10,000

• A Reading With the Roosters program that sends players and Rowdy the

team mascot to area libraries to read with children

• Bringing the Richmond Symphonic Orchestra to the ballpark for a concert in conjunction with the

team’s July 4 celebration. Baseball fans enjoyed a musical show that many had never seen before,

while symphony fans were introduced to the ballpark, the team and its form of entertainment

“We work with all nonprofits,” Brady notes. “It’s not always handing cash over, but there are so

many other ways we can help them out. We help them raise money in any way, shape or form we

can, and we get our sponsors involved.”

Jack Humphrey, executive director of Big Brothers, Big Sisters of Wayne and Union

counties, says the Roosters did much more than “just put their name on the golf tournament.

They really worked the event,” helping secure sponsors and full participation despite

a cold and rainy early day in May. 

The tourney will be repeated this year, prior to the kickoff of the team’s season.

“Just by being associated with them and their smiling on us and the work we do, that

means a lot,” Humphrey says.

Stepping up to the plate
Volunteers from nonprofit organizations serve as ushers, ticket takers and concession

workers with the team making donations to those groups. Raffle proceeds from each
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When not meeting and greeting

the fans, Allen Brady will often

view the action at McBride

Stadium from this spot along

the first base line.
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game are evenly split between the

winning ticket holder and a nonprofit

club or organization.

In 2002, sponsor U.S. Bank

donated $50 for every Rooster home

run at McBride Stadium to the Boys

& Girls Club of Wayne County. The

season total was more than $2,000. 

While the Roosters will work with

any organization, there is a special affinity

for youth clubs. Brady and Quigg,

cousins whose families have been involved in the community for

generations, are active supporters of the YMCA, Junior

Achievement, the Boys & Girls Club and Big Brothers, Big

Sisters. The club recently started the Richmond Roosters

Charitable Foundation.

“One of our key taglines is ‘affordable family fun,’ “ Brady

states. “Everything in the ballpark during games is family oriented.

We have an open area where we let the kids play toss. Last year

we partnered with Meijer to bring in some Little Tykes playground

equipment. I have children (ages 7 and 3) and have been

bringing my daughter here since she was 18 months old.”

Family fun includes balloons, clowns, Frisbee™ catching

dogs, Blue Brothers performances and a whole lot more. An

ingenious promotion with sponsor Procter & Gamble (and its

Tide laundry detergent) allowed paying visitors to the stadium

to have their laundry done at no charge. 

Brady, who spends most of the games meeting and greeting

the fans, will try anything once (such as putting himself

in the dunk tank at a YMCA fund-raiser, sponsoring a

local racing team). Sure, some of it is to draw people

to the ballpark. But spend some time with him and it’s

easy to see that a far larger percentage is simply giving

back in any way possible.

Making a difference
Some local economic impact studies help gauge

the benefits for hotels, restaurants and local vendors

with which the Roosters do business. The real

impact, however, goes beyond dollars and cents.

“How I like to phrase it is community responsibility,”

Brady comments. “Anything we can do to help, we will.

It all has an impact. It all adds up.” Saying he is not a

big “baseball guru” or “sports buff,” Brady

became involved with the original investor

group that formed the team because “I felt it

would be something good for the community.”

It’s a community baseball tradition that

dates back approximately 100 years. The last

professional baseball, a Class D affiliate of the

Detroit Tigers, left town in the early 1950s.

The city-owned McBride Stadium is still home

to the Richmond High School, Earlham College

and local American Legion programs.

Brady started a Friends of McBride Stadium

fund to generate money to improve the facility,

built in 1936. The stadium includes 1,800

grandstand seats, but has seen crowds as large as 4,200.

In 2001, however, that original Roosters ownership group

was ready to sell the team. A bid was on the table from a buyer

who would move the team to Cleveland. After unsuccessfully

trying to convince fellow shareholders about the importance of

the Roosters to the community, Brady agreed to the sale. Another

out-of-state offer was expected the next day with the highest

bidder gaining the franchise.

Shortly after agreeing to the sale, Brady told himself, “This

is crazy.” He turned to Quigg and said they needed to talk. His

future partner’s response, “You’re not thinking what I think you’re

thinking?” But he was.

The two went to lunch. Quigg, a principal in the family

bakery business that celebrated its 100th anniversary in 2002,

said he didn’t have the time to devote to the team. Brady, who

holds organization leadership and engineering degrees from

Purdue and was in the process of looking at starting several

new businesses, said he would run the team if the two would

put their money together to make the deal.

“We learned from our families that there is a lot more to

business than just ‘give me, give me,’ ” Brady adds. “Our focus

was to use the Roosters as a tool to help the community, and

that’s a philosophy we’ve followed.”
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Resource: Richmond Roosters at (765) 935-7529 or

www.richmondroosters.com

The Roosters, back-to-back Frontier League champions on the

field, also score highly with their community outreach efforts.

The Richmond Symphonic Orchestra was a welcome addition to

an Independence Day celebration in 2002.


